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HACK WIZARD II
India's largest all-female hackathon

February 12-13, 2022

www.hackwizard.xyz
ch.newdelhi@superposition.tech

WHO ARE WE?

NEW DELHI

We are Superposition New Delhi, a chapter of
Superposition which is a 501(c)(3) studentled organization. We aim to strive for the
gender gap in STEM.
We provide resources such as educational
videos, insightful blog posts, newsletters,
opportunities, and free online workshops to get
more students interested in the field. Also,
Superposition has reached 300,000+ people.
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Hack Wizard I

ATTENDEE
FEEDBACK

NEW DELHI

From organizing as New Delhi's first inclusive
hackathon, we became India's largest allfemale hackathon

550+

registrations

98.5%

attendees
feltmore inspired
now to pursue a
career in STEM
after attending
the hackathon

95.5%

3

continents

95.5%

attendees would
like to come back
to Hack Wizard
next year or would
recommend it to
their friend

learnt something
new about tech
or STEM

NEW DELHI

WHY SPONSOR?
1.

Maximize your company's visibility &
make a lasting impression on our future
women leaders and women in STEM.

2.

Due to the virtual environment, Hack
Wizard will be a great opportunity for
recruiters to find technical women.

3.

Whether it is your cutting-edge
products, new programs, and
initiative, or starter internships, Hack
Wizard will focus the spotlight on your
company.

4.

Highlight your company's dedication
to diversity & inclusion.

EXPECTED
ATTENDEE TURNOUT

750+
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SPONSOR TIERS

NEW DELHI

$150

$250

$500

Host a workshop

+

+

+

Distribute
promotional material

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

GENERAL

Presentation at
Opening
Ceremony

RECRUIT
Access to mailing list
Access to resume

+

BRANDING
Logo on our website

+

+

+

Social Media Promo

+

+

+
+

Custom Prize Category

We are more than happy to work with your company to negotiate a
different form of contribution. 100% of your donation is taxdeductible thanks to our 501(c)(3) fiscal sponsor Hack+ and will be
used towards creating a positive attendee experience.
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THANK YOU

FOR YOUR SUPPORT IN WOMEN EMPOWERMENT
anjali@superposition.tech
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